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WHEAT HEARTS

I The Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the blood-
No danger from overeating

Highly endorsed by the medi-

cal

¬

I profession foi infants and
Invalids as well as the robust

i
1 Cooks in two minutes serve

hit with sugar and cream

Sold only by

O K Grocery
Clerk Bros Proprietors

v

R D FULLER
I DENTAL SURGEON

rr
Office Over Munroc Chambliss

t OCALA
Bank

FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

I
dE CHACE-

DENTAL SURGEON
Rooms 9 10 and IT

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDASi

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

Ollice Over Commercial Bank
Phone 2ii

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 pm
I

TERMS CASH

l
j Charles D Hulbert M D

Homeopathic Physician-
and SurgeonO-

ffice Second Floor The Munroe anti
Chambliss Rank Building Ocala

Florida

S Telephones Office 154 Residence 45

Office Hours
912 a m 24 p m 730830 p m

J

r W C BLANCHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

MARY E BOGIE-

Stenographer and
i TypewriterN-

OTARY
V

PUBLIC

ROOM 7 MERCHANTS BLOCK

t Ocala Florida

I i HcIYER MACKAY
I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ti Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

I

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmers
¬

and Fully Guaranteed

t THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP II

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

r1

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Elec ¬

tric fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times
1

BARBER JOE Ma-
nagerVTOOD4

A Bi 1 Load for 1
t

O S II
B H SEYMOUR

A

Phone t8b-

v

II-

I

r

v
1 d
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SHREWD POLITICAL SCHEME-

Thousands of Men Put to Work in the
Navy Yards and Arsenals to Make

Republican Votes

Washington D C Oct 15 Ac-

counting
¬

and disbursing officers of
the navy are gasping for bream on
account of the order which has been
issued directing them to pay employes-
at navy yards and arsenals once a
week instead of twice a month as
heretofore The order means over-
work

¬

for them and much of it too
for the clerks under them Then it
is a question whether they will be
able to comply with it

The order was made for political
effect and nothing else The navy
yards of the north have been filled
up with men employed for three
months the threemonth period to
extend over election day and make
those taken on for that period believe
that the republican administration has
restored prosperity

Labor leaders have been trying for
years to induce the government to
pay its workmen weekly but until the
exigencies of the campaign required
they accomplished nothing There-
are about 5000 men in the Xew York
navy yard alone many of them taken
for the election In all about 4000
men are affected by the order

So great is the demand in every
navy yard for ships on which the
election force may pretend to do some
work that there are no ships to take
part in the regular fall maneuvers

When the officers having charge of
the detail of ships for that purpose
came to do their work they found only
two ships available for assignment
They were the auxiliary cruisers
Prairie and Yankee The former is
now carrying sailors to Colon and
the Yankee is on the rocks in Buz-
zards Bay with the probability that
she will be a total wreck

WHY JAMES LEE GOT WELL

Everybody in Zanesville 0 knows
Mrs Mary Lee of rural route S She
writes My husband James Lee
firmly believes he owes his life to the
use of Dr Kings New Disj very His
lungs were so severely acted that
consumption seemed inevitable when
a friend recommended Xew Discovery
We tried it and its use has restored
bfim to perfect health Dr Kings
New Discovery is the King of throat
and lung remedies For coughs and
colds it has no equal The first dose
gives relief Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 50 and 1

Trial bottle free

HASKELL HOT AFTER HEARST

Governor of Oklahoma Enters Suit for
Criminal Libel Against the

Independent Boss
Kansas City lloOct 15Gos

Haskell of Oklahoma said yesterday
that he had given his counsel authority-
to bring the suit for libel against Mr
Hearst as soon as they could get ser-
vice

¬

on the New York editor This
ho said he believed would be possible
at some point between Kansas City
and St Paul when Mr Hearst makes
his return trip to the east

A CERTAIN CURE FUR CROUP

Used for Ten Years Without a Failure
Mr W C Bott a Star City

Ind hardware merchant is enthusias-
tic

¬

in his praise of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy His children have all
been subject to croup and he has used
this remedy for the past ten years and
though they much feared the croup
his wife and he always felt safe upon
retiring when a bottle of Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy was in the house
His oldest child was subject to severe
attacks of croup but this remedy nev ¬

er failed to effect a speedy cure He
has recommended it to friends and
neighbors and all who have used it
say that it is unequaled for croup and
whooping cough For sale by all
druggists

SOUTH LAKE WEIR
The spur of the S A L has been

completed to the lake a substantial
I

dock built and a commodious ware-
house

¬

erected thereon and nicely
painted The construction train has
gone and several carloads of fruit
from the north side have been shipped
with more coming forward daily

Contractor E B Peter has com ¬

menced shipping the fruit from Mrs-
E A Rickers fine grove

Cards of invitation have been re ¬

ceived to the wedding of Miss Mar-
garet

¬

Orpin and Mr Walter Cleveland
Henderson at the residence of the
brides parents Mr and Mrs Fletcher
Orpin 63 Oakland street Medford
Mass on Wednesday evening Oct 21

The Orpin family have spent several
winters at South Lake Weir where
Mr Orpin owns a very pretty grove

Mrs C E Brown was elected or ¬

ganist of the union Sunday school last
Sunday Miss Sallie Sigmon who has
filled the position for the past year
having gone to Tampa to attend
school The school voted to have the
grounds of the school house lot put in
order which has been done the past
week greatly improving the appear-
ance

¬ I

of the place
Mrs E A Ricker and her son Mr

Ernest Ricker visited Mrs Bittinger-
in Ocala Saturday returning home on
Sunday

Much satisfaction is expressed at
the restoration of the telegraph office-
at Weirsdale but much dissatisfac-
tion

¬

at the discontinuation of the
coach which for some time has been
attached to the morning freight to
Ocala

EXCELLENT HEALTH AOVICE
Mrs M M Davison of No 379 Gif

ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious ¬

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels-
is so pronounced that I am prompted-
to say a word In its favor for the
benefit of those seeking relief from
such afflictions There is more health
for the digestive organs in a bottle of
Eectric Bitters than in any other rem-
edy

¬

I know of Sold under guarantee
at all drugstores 50c

Now is the time to plant your gar ¬

den We hay all kinds of garden
seed for fall planting Tydings Co

V

KEEFE WAS CORRUPTED-

Looks Like the Republicans Have
Bought a Labor Leader With the

Promise of a Federal Job
New York Oct 5The democratic

national committee through John L
Gordan assistant acting chief of the
press bureau at headquarters last
night made the following statements

It was stated at the national dem-
ocratic

¬

headquarters last night that
President Roosevelt by promise of
office has succeeded in having one of
the big men of the American Federa ¬

tion of Labor denounce President
Gompers in his advocacy of the elec-
tion

¬

of Bryan for the presidency Th
labor leader in question is Daniel J
Keefe of Detroit president of the In-

ternational
¬

Association of Longshore-
men

¬

and one of the vice presidents of
the American Federation of Labor

The democratic committee alleges
Keefe and the president were closeted-
for several hours in Washington on
Saturday October and an offer of
being named commissioner general of
immigration made vacant by the
death of Commissioner Sargent was
made in consideration of Keefe repud-
iating

¬

Gompers and the executive
council of tli4 federation

Keefe Saturday last issued a state-
ment

¬

in which he said I am going-
to vote for William H Taft

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED-

By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf ¬

ness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin ¬

ing of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling

¬

sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can be taken out and this tube re ¬

stored to its normal condition hearing
will be destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con ¬

dition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free F J CHENEY CO-

Toledo O
Sold by all Duggists 75c Take I

Halls family Pills for constipation
1

BURNED ALIVE IN HIS HOME

Manassas Va Oct uv S
Langyher was cremated in his home
near St Ediths Academy five miles
west of Manassas yesterday when his
house with the entire contents was
destroyed by tire originating prob-
ably

¬

from a defective flue
All the other occupants of the build ¬

ing escaped Langyher had reenter-
ed

¬

the burning structure to save some
money and valuable papers in the up ¬

per room against the pleading of his
wife and children Langyhers Mills I

the hone of the Langyhers is of
the oldest land marks of the 01mtry1

KEEP COOL
Have electric fans placed in your I

office or home and keep cool through-
the mot months It is inexpensive and
a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrcian about them

SHADY

Our little town has somewhat im-

proved
¬

I

in health since our last writ ¬

ing we are glad to say
We welcome cool weather again

which reminds us that Thanksgiving
is not far off

Among those who attended the Pe-

dro
¬

barbecue from here were Mr J T
Gaskin and family Mr and Mrs J M
and Mr and Mrs J G Coins Mr
H W Douglass Mr Willie Perkins
and Miss Blanche Proctor our pop-

ular
¬

teacher
Miss Harriet Simpson of Fort King

visited relatives here recently
Mr Arthur Douglas wife and baby

visited relatives at Martin Sunday asc
did Mr George Buhl

Mj Carl Buhl attended preaching in
Ocala Sunday

Cupid must have been at work on
one of our young men as there is a
new house going up at Shady

The stork visited the house of Mr
and Mrs J J Knoblock at Martin and
left a sweet little baby girl Mrs
Knoblock was Mss Lora Douglas of
this place Charles

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora-

tive
¬

for men and women produces
strength and vitality builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 5 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

WEIRSDALE-
Mr and Mrs Edwin Newton and

daughterinlaw Mrs Fiberts arriv-
ed

¬

last week from Massachusetts and
will spend the winter here

Mr Will Jones of New York made a
flying trip here last week While here
he was the guest of Mr Bartlett-

Mr and Mrs J C Marsh and son
Charles of Eastlake were visitors
here Sunday afternoon

Dengue fever is still prevalent in
our midst

Miss Myrtle Bishop of South Like
Weir spent Monday with her friend t

Miss Lottie Black
Wedding bells rang merrily last Sun-

day
¬

night when Miss Juanita Carter
and Mr Fred Sigmon were united in

Ithe holy bonds of wedlock The bride-
is the accomplished daughter of Mr
and Mrs Stine Carter and the groom-
is the son of our prosperous farmer-
Mr J F Sigmon They have the best
wishes of their many friends

Those who attended the dance at
Mr E J Lyles packing house report a
tine time I

The Goolsby brothers of Zellwood
are putting up the fruit on the old
Porter place-

WOMAN INTERRUPTS
POLITICAL SPEAKER-

A well dressed woman interrupted-
a political speaker recently by con-
tinually

¬

coughing If she had taken
Foleys Honey and Tar it would have

I

cured her cough quickly and expelled-
the cold from her system The genu ¬

ine Foleys Honey and Tar contains-
no opiates and is in a yellow package
Refuse substitutes Sold by all dealers I

t

A BIG SCANDAL UNEARTHED

Startling Disclosures of Immense Cor ¬

I

ruption in the Naval Transport
Service

San Francisco Cal Oct 15The
I

Call declares that a report affecting
f the transport service on this coast
has been made to the war department
and that some startling disclosures-
may be expected when the report is
made public-

According to the story alleged ir¬

regularities are connected with the
extensive repairs made to the Logan
and other vessels of the service In
the case of the Logan it is alleged that
repairs to the amount of 10000 were
made and immediately torn out and
another contract for repairs aggregat-
ing

¬

150000 was awarded to the same
company

It is said that the matter was
brought to light by two secret service
agents who enlisted in order to gain
the information

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or

t
I

by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 292G Olive street St
Louis Missouri

CLARK TO STUMP
NEW YORK FOR BRYAN-

In answer to an urgent personal de-

mand
¬

from William Jennings Bryan
the democratic candidate for presi-
dent

¬

Congressman Frank Clark who-
is in the city today leaves tonight for
Washington from whence he will go
to New York state for a strenuous
campaign tour in behalf of the great
Commoner Congressman Clark had
expected to deliver an address in

j Jacksonville Monday night but will be
prevented from doing so on account-
of the call from Mr Bryan Jackson-
ville

¬

Metropolis 14th

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
i coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
I and expels colds Get the genuine in
a yellow package Sold by all dealers

WANT LANDI-

F

I

YOU HAVE SOME LAND IM ¬

PROVED OR UNIMPROVED THAT
I

YOU WANT TO SELL CHEAP
I

WRITE ME STATING PRICE LO ¬

I

CATION AND AMOUNT OF ACRE ¬

AGE ADDRESS

A F j
BOX 517 OCALA FLA

ACT AT ONCE

OYSTERSI-

N SEASON AT T-
HEARCADE

t

Raw Stewed or Any Old Sty-

lePHILLIPSC J
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South Third SI
I Ocala FIa Phone 301

VETERINARY

HOSPITAL
I City horses boarded by the month-
or boarded and cared for if desired
Horses fed also by day or meal I

I

Horses and all domestic animals
treated Thoroughly equipped for
performing any operation

Scientific horseshoeing don-

eGUERRANTE P V S

City Veterinarian-

Day Phone ISO Night Phone 1J5
I

I E
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest PriceB-

uy from the
I

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

CHILD HEIRS KIDNAPPED

EightYearOld Child Who Will In ¬

herit Quarter of a Million Sum ¬

marily Abducted in Chicago

Chicago Oct In Margaret Francis
Mitchell S years old said to be an
heiress to a fortune of 250000 was
kidnapped yt tel lIay while on the
street with her grandmother

The little girl was snatched by one
of three men in an automobile and
taken away after the grandmother-
Mrs Caroline F Mitchell has been
knocked down The police are work ¬

ing on a clue that the child was tak ¬

en out of the city probably to Sparta
X C

The kidnapping is said to be the cli-

max
¬

of a long struggle for possession
of the child She has been living with

her grandfather Robert Mitchell 4S29
St Lawrence avenue while the moth ¬live-d
to the girl by her mothers father

According to the story told to the
police by the grandfather threats of
kidnapping previously had been made
and because of this she always ac-
companied

¬

the girl to and from school
She urged the police to search at
Sparta where it is said the mother
recently lived-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS

There are to be six district con-
ventions

¬

this fall and the first was
held for the north central district Oct
llth12th in the Lutheran church
near Lake City

Though the number of delegates
was not large it was an enthusiastic-
and merry crowd that enjoyed the
long ride with many stops between
Gainesville and Drews station There
carries were waiting to carry the vis-

itors
¬

eight miles to the Lutheran set-
tlement

¬

Many young earnest Christians are
numbers of this church and they at-
tended

¬

the convention in full force
Older people also came men leaving
their farm work and the ladies serv-
ing

¬

each day an abundant dinner on
the long table outside the church yard

i Every one seemed happy It was good
to be tlnie lusic hath her charm
among these people We seldom hear
such joyful hearty singing nowadays
and we were all in the choir Gospel

I hymns were favorites and were worth
hearing The weather was clear cool

land with moonlit nights making the
ride delightful to church from the
scattered homes

Rev Mr Williams the Methodist
pastor at Columbia City preached the
convention sermon Sunday evening

hand gave an earnest appeal to the
people for early and lasting

consecration to the Lords service
Rev and Mrs M G Richard who

had left the parsonage but recently
were greatly missed An affectionate
greeting was sent them signed by the
local and visiting Endeavorers

Mr T P Henderson of Gainesville
conducted an institute on practical
Christian Endeavor work and he also
gave an address Sunday morning

There were three opening services
which were unusually helpful with
the subjects Your Favorite Hymn
Why Experience Meeting How has
the C E Society Helped You and
Your Favorite Passage of Scripture
Why

State and district work received
special notice It was a practical as
well as inspiring convention-

The juniors were foremost Sunday
I afternoon both the North Gainesvi-
llejj Lutheran societies having exer-
cises

¬

and ongs Mrs H W Bruce
I talked to the children and there was-
a paper on work for junion depart-
ment

¬

read Miss Emma Y Hughes-
led the closing consecration service

The following officers were elected
President Mr F P Henderson of
Gainesville vice president Presbyter-
ian

¬

Mrs C Gilbert vice president for
I Lutheran Mr T J Carlisle secre ¬

tary Miss Emma Y Hughes re-

electedI treasurer Mrs Leona Kirch
hain junior superintendent Mrs H
W Bruce There were three mem-
bers

¬

chosen for a lookout committee-
one for each of the three counties
Columbia Alachua and Levy

The delegates left at sunrise on
Monday richer in friendship and fel ¬

lowship for having had this Christian
Endeavor good time

Grace A Townsend
Gainesville Fla Oct 13 190S

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE

People with kidney trouble are so
weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

makes healthy kidneys restores
lost vitality and weak delicate people-
are restored to health Refuse any
but Foleys Sold by all dealers

REDDICK-

An ice cream festival was given last
Friday evening at Reddick school-
house A tine crowd was present and
all spent a pleasant veiling The
school is indebted to the ladies who
helped with willing hands and to those
who so generously sent in supplies-
The school gave several songs and
recitations The net proceeds were
over 20-

There are three new pupils in the
I

school this week Robert Mary and
Martha Murray whose family recently
located here-

Farmers are busy gathering and
stacking peanuts

FOR SORE FEE-

TI have found Bucklens Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra ¬

sions writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thing-
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Oct 15Falr tonight-
and Friday

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW

r When you see that kind of a weather
forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Get ready for it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Lininvnt Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains Sold by AntiMo
monopoly Drugstore 25c 50c and

i JlOO a bottle

1-
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THE MORE YOU DOl-
or

ry

others the more you profit yourselfS
Somehow satisfactory service to present customers T >
becomes known outside the banks patrons that
why our list increases r4 10

4-

B

I

The Munroe Chambliss Bani k
1

INCORPORATED ff
T T Munroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pres L E Gerlji

t Gishisr r

i

t<

ROBINSON President-

S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Muifer ff-

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL

< f
>

BANK
ft 4

OCALA FLA <
I

I

THE DEPOSITORS THIS BANK T-

Are

f

I >the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter
orises

We solicit a share of your business j

D E McIVER GEORGE HacKAY

I

McIVER MacKAY t

I h d
DEALERS I-

NFURNITUREI AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSS

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpels Mai E

I tin s1Lino1earns Blankets Comforts Table and Bed <
Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES T UNKS SJIT CASES AND SATCHELS t
1

I

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEr

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS V

I CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL

I b

a
ON OR WRI TE US FOR PRICES

I

Mclver MacKay
OCALA FLORIDA

I

j KNIGHT LANG
0

Leading Vehicle Dealers 7

I of Central FloridaA-

n
f

r

immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts
and Carriages carried at all times

I Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
carried by a firstclass house ot this kind bought IB 4iai <

I tities from the factories and always in stock at the very
lowest prices

We can save YOU money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most ot the leading and best makes of
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT LANGNo-
rth Side of Square OCALA FLORIDA

HORSES FOR SALE
Tompkins Cobb liverymen owing-

to the consolidation of their livery bus-
inesses

¬

have a dozen or more horses
that they no longer need In their busi-
ness

¬

and are offering them at big bar ¬

gains If you need a horse now is the
time to interview the above gentlemen
You will find them at the old Cobb
tables

I

A SHAKING UP
1

May be very well so far as the trusts-
are concerned but not when it comes I

to chills and fever and malaria Quit I

the quinine and take a real cureBal i

lards HPrbine Contains no harmful
drugs and is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back 1

Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
I

WANTED To buy a home of about I

seven rooms in vicinity of Presbyterian-
or

I

Episcopal church for cash Must
be a bargain A B C care of Star

MARRIED MAN IN TROUBLE I

A married man who permits any
member of his family to take anything
except Foleys Honey and Tar for
coughs colds and lung trouble Is

I

guilty of neglect Nothing else is as
good for all pulmonary troubles The
genuine Fole ts Honey and Tar con-
tains

¬

no opiates and is In a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

FRESH BREADFR-

EE DELIVERY
a

We have put on wagon for
our bakery and will deliver you
Fresh Bread Pies and Cakes to
any part of the city upon short
notice

We bake every morning and
only the best and have had many
years experience in the business

will appreciate a share of your a F

tradeWOLF t

HEIHTZ
t

BAKERS
t

North Magnolia Street s-

i
OCALA PRESSIKfi CLUB-

J

r

J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable AH goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No
tice and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called tor in 30

I days wil be sold for charges

7-

r
t

r

a y tf s H


